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Oral Report and Interview for
i,.duoatien 700
Taue.ra Riggs
lir, Allan Miller

(1)

My in~erview wae with Mrs. Florance Wilson a resident

ef (Jarden Oity, Klilnsas.

She baa been retired fer about eevan years, and she taught echeol for a total cf
thirty years.
Tammy: My name is Tammy Rigge, and I am talking to Mre. fluence Wilsen. The first
questien I'd like te ask you is hew Ieng wen you teaching for? l!ow many
years did you teach altogether?
r.Wilsen•

I taught thirty ye.era,

T• Where did you first teach school?
J<",W1 My first y..ar waa at Sed Odlege at Grey 01>unty.
u;ilea straight ea.at ef Gllrdon City.

It is about twenty-five

F.W1 I just taught therd ane year.
T, What age group did you teach?

r.w,

I had. ,nly· three ,pup:!.le,
a little bay in fifth,

I had a little girl in secend, one in third, and

TI How much ech,.oling did yau nHdlin order to be.oh school back thonf

F',W I I wa.e very well educated back then. I had twe years af ,junior college.
High eche11>l and twe years of junil>r °''"Hege wae all that was really required.
I had wy sixty hour oontinuing certificate.and there weren 1 t toe many. It
was the end of the Depression time and te have two years of junior college
at that time was pretty geed,

TI

m,w

much were you paid?

F,,W~ Alright, I receiv"d sixty deUars a month, and my centre.ct was fer eight
m•nth•• ~ tc,tal contract was for four hundred and eighty dells.rs, and I
paid twenty dollars of that sixty eut for beard and reom.

TI liew did yeu g3t your paychecks 1

F.W1 The beard members wuld meet 11nce a manth, and they would discuss any
preblema or any good things that had happened.
write out my paycheck and give it to me.

At that meeting they would

ti When you were teaching waere did you live?
F.1111 I bearded and roomed with e. farm family, and I walked a mile ea¢b way to
ech•al.

T: How

long was the ecbGel year?

'£ • How Ieng

was the echoal day?
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F'.W1 We ate.rted at nin", and we were out at four.

T1 Wae there more than just one teacher in the school or were you the only
teacher?

F·.w t

I wae the only teache,r, ye e.

T1 Did they ever have any other teachers come in whild you were teaching or
were you basically the only onet
, ji'.W

I

No, I wa e by myself. Once a month and scn11etimee once every eix week&
depending, the county superintendent would come and pay me a surprise
visit. I never did know ao my lesson plane always had te be up-to-date.
She was very nice,and she came from

T, Waa there a principle f<>r the schcu,11

T1 Whe employed tha teachers?
Jl',W: The scheol beard.

I applied fer that schGttl.
by the school boord when they voted on me.

Then I was sent • contract

TI How many members were there on the scho"1 boordt
F'.W, I believe four back in those days.

T: !!ow •ften did you.meet with the school b<>ard?

F.w,

I never did have a meeting that firet year or even in the next three years.
They never did ask the teacher to ,reet with them. I would have I'm sure.
I could have if' I'd wanted to and if they had invited rre. They didn't
seam to think tbat it was necessary.

T, How did you g-'t tbe supplies for your schoel?

Jo.w,

l beught these myself whatc,ver I n"eded. I would give tba ecbo"l bnrd
my reoeipt, and they would pay whatever. I never was questioned,but
betwHn you and me scune of the suppliae I bought wyself, I didn 1 t 111ention
it, beoe.uae I felt that so!lle lllight think that I was trying t<1 spend tee
much district money, l spent my own n,oney on eo11Je ef it.

T: Wae there a certain way that you startod out each day like with a aongt
F'.lt:

Yes, wb,m the weather was nice, Ed ring the echoal bell, and w01 1 d meet
out in front. Like I s:sid, when 'cr.e wea th<>r was nice, the flag would be
at the flagpole outeide,and we'd give th~ flag salute. Then if the weather
was not that nica; why we 1 d eay the Pledge of Allegiance ineide. Then I'd
always go to tbe piano, anu I would play some march tune. The children
would march in and hang up their ceate, take eff their overshoes or whatever,
put their lunch pails away, and take their s<>ets qui"tly. I don't ever
remember having t,;, ee.y be quiet,. because they juet liked ta behavs. I
can't remember having any discipline problems.

T• What subjects did you teach?

F.w,

All, my favorite three R's, all •f thoee. plus in those days we didn't
have formal science booke. Wd did lots of visiting about science. I know
now that they probably got as much science then as today with all the
workbooks. We did 1 t do lab~experin;ente or that sort of thing. We'd take
nature hikes many tilll"S if the weather was nice. We 1 d walk a distance
with our lunches end sit and talk about whet we 1 d seen. We would study
the cleuds, talk about the different insects, and the different rock
formations. I'd had a little of that in my training. I have real good
feeling• about science. Of ceurse every child had to learn Kansas history.
Starting with first grade, we had some study of' the l\anses hist11ry and the
United States hietory. I had the whole curriculum to myself,

T: Wss there any particular order that you liked to teach the subjects?
Yoe, you see I had all eight grades. I would try to have the little
children, first grade,-- course kindergarten is mot in the rural schools
at all. I was speaking of my firot fQUr years of teaching. First graders
are so young and wiggly, so I always try to have first, second, and third
grade claee over with by noontime. Aleo as many of the other classes as
as I could, because fourth graders are still quite yeung. The afternoon
would be spent wit.h my upper gradea, with the fifth through eighth grades.
While thay were having their reciteti<>n clause, the younger children bad
sit ork. Whether it was sandbox play, play play, reading, or ·whatever
they had tor art study, that was their sit work. As the older children
would finish with their recitation, they would b1"nd in with th" youngdr
ones and kind of have an all school craftotims. They bad craftstime wh~ther
or not they were handed in. I think "verybody was happy.
T: You said you didn 1 t have any disciplinary prgblems but if you did was there
e certain way that you handled them?

F.w, I don't remember.

You know with farlll children,end my first four years of
teaching were with farm children. I think farm children, and I can say
tr.is because lam the mother of city children, carry responsibility real
well. In those days, now this would be back in the 1940 1 s for the next
four years, childr&n were so happy to be at school. They weuldn 1 t have
television at all to watch, and school was their learning center and
entertainment center. They didn't have close frio&ds excepting et acheol,
and why do something to cause your best friend not to lika you. It seemed
that everybody wanted to behave, snd I guess I'm lucky, I feel that my
children loved me, and I loved them, Ve had a real healthy relationebip,
and I honestly don 1 t reitember of ever having to discipline children at
the rural scheol, Now at town if I would have a child who was a littleyou know- out of the ordinary, I alwaye thought I learned to gain their
confidence more through a smile. If you have a child who ie having alot
of trouble and is causing disturbances, you just stop everything you are
doing, your teaching, and put your eyes on that child and get their
attention. Then don 1t frown, smile,a smile will gain you more than all
the frowne. I never did uee a paddle. I had candy. in the desk draw. I
always had a rocking chair in my reom. After school if I bad a child who
w•uld have been not to well disciplined through the daytime •••• I a~
speaking o,·.-y·,1ailt twenty-six years •••• I would keep them to help me with
picking up the chalk erasers, whatever, and we would end up in tho rocking
chair, rocking and visiting. If you can gai& their confidence they're
probably not going te be naughty tomorrow. If you can end that up with
a piece of candy why nGt. I think love can gain more through good discipline
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in the classroom, then t•d ever had in sending them to the principle and all
things like that. I just never did buy that.

T: Lid you have any extra-curricular activities that you had tc do outside of
r,cheol?
F.W1 Mlny. In those daye, way back in the 1940 1 s, the teacher was in charge of all
the comlllUnity programs, We would have Thanksgiving programs, Christ.me programs,
bex auppere, heuse suppers, and liters.riea, The te,,cher was slways the key
person to sea that everything recitations, the songs, and the dialege were all
r<>ady. The sch•olhau11e wae the community center. Tha colllllll.lnity revolved around
the teacher.
Ti Was the echcclhouee also where y•u bad different town meetings if you had to
have a meeting?
F.w, Yes, the echeol board members would meet at the echoolheuse and all of those
literaries eto lll6t at the schoolhouse. Sunday it beosme the Sunday school and
the ehuroh building. This includes my first four years, it was all that, I
mean the acheol, the ohuroh, and the community center, I drove for my first
year, and I walked two miles a day. J/;y second year I walked four miles a tiay, ,.
because I did two miles from the boardingroom. The next two years.in Liberal,
achoda; I drove up from Garden City a tlltal of ten miles.a day. I did all my
own janit•r work,
T• When you w~re a teacher did you have any particular code of ethics that yeu,had
hsd to obey in your privet. i.u••i

;.w,

Oh just in my own 1eeling •• ,I have a feeling tnat bac I-well I bad a 0e~ri~nd
my first yea,; ~3 pr~sent nuabsnc and I were a.ating. I n«nrer did tell-liJ1 school
buddies that we went te movies •n the weekend. I den 1 t know that tbay would
have oared, yet they might have thought well does she go to movies. I 1 m not
sure that I told th~m that because some movies were not the highest class,
We certainly ~ost went to the highest class. The second year I was married,
but my husband had gone away to war. M,.ny of the young ,u,men were taking up
with the soldier ■ we encountered, We had ten thousand soldiers here in Garden
City at the air baee. I did 1 t want any part in that. I worked at the hospital
as a nurses aid in my spare time. I never· did go to the USO because inwardly
I felt that maybe rry community would think that I wee looking with a soldier.
M;y ssldier was at the war front,.,my husband, and so I think yea, I had a feeling
that I certainly had to stay on a straight line. I wanted to anyway, but I
think some teachers didn't and they were fired. Inwardly I did what I wanted
te do, which I guess was the right thing,

T: ,when you were teaching did you notice any problems with teacher turnover?
With other teachers having the teaching profession for 11ther jobs?

F.w,

Not ae much in thoee daye,back in the 1940 1 s, Teachers were somewhat pretty
hard to go. by,.,, I mean, they, teachers were not leaving the profession like
they ere now. Because a teaching salary was about as good as any other if not
better. Believe it ot not-sixty dollars a month!

T, Wen> there ah•t of' people who wanted to become teachers? when other people g•
to school did they went ta become teachers like alot of people are becoming
teachtrs now?
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F.W: Oh I don't know. I feel like alot of people, alot of my classmates, went in
other directions. lt seemed like secretarial work was greet in those days.
There weren 1 t as many teachers turning toward the teaching profession in the
194o'e as in secretarial positions. I know "'8ny of my classmates became
secretaries. I was one of the few who ch••• to b• a teacher.
Ti-I would like to as\; you a few questions about the school that you taught at,
I'd like to know when the schoolhouse was first built?

F·.w,

This first school I taught in was called Sod 0.J>llege. I don't know where tho
word college came from, but sod meant just wpat it indicates. It was me.dethe first one was sort ef a cave building; more like our solar buildings today.
It was diked with sod. I've seen a painting of that first building called Sod
College, and I have a feeling that some farllll'lr probably gave the lend for that
Sod College, the cave building. Then as that building deteriorated the Sod
~ollege building was built and that was the one I taught in. I hl}ve visited
that building in th~ last six months, and it'• shambles now. It's just ready
to-a go0d strong wind could blow it over, It wae a beautiful buildings.tone
tiB as was this sod college; the painting I have seen of this sod building.
It dates back-if you need to know this in your study; I expect you could learn
this in Qray county register of deeds office. I don 1 t kn"w the history of who
gave the land or who built the sod building,
I do know that the iwo buildimgs
called Sod College wer" on the same landsite.

Ti Wee there anybody who ran the school?

Was it the echool board?

F.W, Yes, the school board with the county superintendent overseeing me to see that
I was doing what I ehould.
T•

Do

you have &ny idea why they decided on that location to build thd school?

F.W1 Well in those days the state wae giving so JtUch money for every zchool that
cculd be started on •~ctiona of land. There was schoolhouses everywhere, and
I have a f<1eling that there would just happen to be enough children in that
area to tterit building a buildinf there, I don't know that, I'm just guessing
but there were many, many rural schoole, Today children are bused fifty 11;ilee
or more a day but in those days children either had to walk, ride a horse, or
be brought in thd family lumber wagon, There had to be many schools for
trans po rt.a ti on,
Tl Who was in charge of the upkeep of thd school?

F.w,

I was. If it needad to be ehingled or painted the scboel board members would
do that. I took care of all the janitor work, and I would build the fire
myself. ~any mornings when I walked that mile or two miles, whatever.it was,
to school; I would be so cold. I would try to bank the coals into the stove
the night before, so the t all I would• have to do is to put in more kindling
the ndKt warning. Solll6timee the cindere had gone out in the night, and I bad
to build tbs fire fro1r scratch, you might eay. It wae nld t• do that. Nev
early in the fall, I would go out in the evenings to get 1ry bucket of c,;,al for
for the next morning bdfore the Sllakes had hibernated. I 1d always take e. bee
along, because sometimes I 1 d have to kill a rattler or two before I could get
my bucket of coal. That wae kind of creepy! Then in the early spring the aa~e
thing; the snakes would come back to the coalbouso first it seemed like. I
never would let the children go after coal, because a rattlesnake could have
been there. I always bad the hee right along with my broom in ~y broom closet.
There wae my hoe and the coal shovel.
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T•

F.w,
T:

F.w,

Do you have any idea who decided that the school needed to be built there?
Was there one particular person or a group of people who decided that?

I don't know that. I just imagine though that it would be a concentration of
people living in that particular area, that's ell.
Lo you know where the finances come from to build the school?

Probably the state
doubt tbat psrents
I think that ,;ould
federal government

would reinburse the county. Pm just guessing that. I
had anything to do with'-tbat; I mean with giving the money.
be county reinbureed by the •tat"• I d,m 1t know if the
had anything to do with that in thooe days.

T: lJO you have any idea how much the school cost:to be built?

r.w: I

really wouldn 1 t , it wouldn't be into the tens of thousands. For
the school on tbe hill coat two and a half million. It wouldn't be
like that now, I ime.gine that it would be thousands of doll&re but
of thousands. Jvaybe a f'ew thousand, I don't know but nothing like

instance,
anything
net tens
today,

T: You were just talking about how the school was heated. I wae wondering if you
might talk &little bit about how it was heated and how it was lit?
F.11: We didn 1t have any •..• in any school I 1 ve ever taught in it 1 s always J:?een a coal

stove •r coal furnace. This ie until c•ming to the city schools, but I always
had to me~e my own fire. The last two years I taught in a rural school so this
would be my third and fourth ydara of teaching. We did have a big ferrous
furnace that was stoked by coal, All my firet four years it waa coalstovem.
The farmers would bring in scrap lumb~r and corn c•bs, and I had: eoJOe , kerosine.
I would soak tbe corn cobs in kerosine and light them. That would turn into
wood, into t~e coal and eo forth. I was to eo.,k the meals th" first four yearo
I taught, I would always have a pot of beans, a stew, or something like that
on top of the eteve ooeking all the t1u:e. At noontime we had our bowls a.nd
vur spoons, and we would eat along with maybe a sandwich or whatever the parents
would send from home. But I alwsye had the main course oo8king on the stove;
So we h&d hot meals!
T, We a there a particular way the school wee li t1
F.W: Ia the first four years-wait a minuto- in the first two years we had ksrosin•

lamps. At the timsa of li teraries some of the farmers I
in tbesw Aladdin lamp• that they ,«;;uld have to puu:p. It
gas; I don't know quits. They were lanturn like lamps.
years at the rural acbool; we had eloctricity, which wsa

suppose would bring
burns aon,e type of
Then in ~y lest two
very modern, very!

T: Was there a certain place where you had to go to get water, like did you have
~ well euteide the echool1
Ji'.lt1 The first year I taught, the parents brought a cream can of water each day.

Then that would be poured into a feuntain that bac a little faucet, a little
press faucet. Then the next tlu1ee years of my rural school teaching, we had
pumps. The children would have to pump the water, or 1 would depending •••
sometimes the pump would be frozen. If I knew that ahead of time, I WQYld
call one of the board members and he would bring water.
T: Could you describe the interior of a school alittle?
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F,W: The old traditional pictures of George Washington and Abraham Lincoln were always
on either side of the flag, right in the center of the building of the school.
Y,y first two years, we bad a pmmp organ to play. The laet two ydars, in the
rural school I bad a piano. Our desks were wooden desks; very sturdy. I don't
kt,ow wben"he children could get by with it, but when I wasn't leoking I would
find names carved. That was dom• back in those de.ye. I've been on the committee
to preserve this little school in the park and now we treasure those names and
initials that are carved in the desk. It really wasn't the best thing to de,
W<a bad inkwells in the desks, because we wrQta in ink, We didn't have ballpoint
pens then, The potbellied stove was always the center of the room,with its long
pipe extending to the chimney entrance, I don't know why thoee pipes hsd to
be ao long, but they always were.almost the length of the room. We always had
cloak closets for the boya,and s cloak closet for the girls, They each kept
their overshoes and tb~ir lunch pails in their own closets. We had a common
wash basin with a bucket and a dipper. AYerybody drank from the same dipper
and nobody grew to be any less h~altbt fQr it, We bad one bar of soap that we
used. We didn't have liquid soap despans~rs, I bad a common old straw broom
and I would sprinkle sweeping compound around to keep thd du•t down. When I
would sweep,it wouldn't make so much dust. We always had a big Webster
dictionary, I think in every school I 1ve ever taught in we bad big, thick
Websters dictionary. A big globe •.• juet a nice memory really.
T: Did you have a library in your schoelt

F.W: Very scant. The books we had, if I reme'ter, were very old. I would come to
town every week or so, and I would go to the county superintendent's office,
not the city library, but the county auperintendent 1 e office. There I could
check out big boxes of books and take them back to my school. The children
would enjoy these books. We didn't get to keep them but sometimes a neighboring
teacbur and I would trade books. We would have those books checked out for
maybe as long as six weeks, from the county superintendent's office. This is
because different teachers would be trading them around. We always bad good
books, because we could draw on the county auperintendentle supply.
T.: aDid this school differ in any way from any of the other schools in tbat area?
F,W, Sch1110la were all pretty much the eam" •· tbe int<>rior, the teachers, well maybe
a different teacher would live five miles away from me. In thoae types of good
relationships, Wd would visit all the time in the evenings sometimes. In my
first year of teaching my parents lived about fifteen miles from my school.
Son,etimes some of the neighboring teachers would coDO home with me, like for
the we•kend, They were from the cities, and we had t·un, lots of fun, I have
good memories of that.
T• Was there any outstanding feature for the school that you taught at1
F.W, Well the first yeer, of course, it was the Sod College building. The farmers
in that area were very well-to-do, and I feel this was the way it was. The
second year I taught, I felt that the farmers were, well alittle more desperate.
I don't kr,ow but what they paid a little more attention about what was going
on at the school, Thdy had more time, and they didn't have as much money to
count I guess, Then my third and fourth yee.ra of teaching were close to Garden
City; I den't know everywhere I 1 ve been I 1 ve had wonderful patrons. I've felt
like their daughter in some cases. They would let llllil come home with the111 for
weekends when~, husband was away at the war. Sometimes I wouldn't aome to
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Garden City for several weeks, because I would be drifting around with my patrons.
in their homes. They were very nice to me.
T, Was there any physical changes made to the schoolhouse while you were teaching
tberef

r·.w • Not

~

while I was taaohing there, but it I s real funny those very schools, t,he first
three echGols I taught in, •• The first school was closed at the end of the term
the.t I taught, It became just the community house then because there weren't
enough children to merit having school, There were only three the year I had
it and then two of those three movad away, The other little boy 1 e parents took
him on into Oinarron to school. That has cloe~d down, and it baa never been
a school since I left there, Than the second year I taught almost the same
thing happened; parents moved away. It waa the beginning of when farmers would
move to town, They would come back out to their farming interests, but tha
faMller would live in town, The attendance dropped and that's what became of
Grainery. I closed it down. The third school I taught in, which was ten miles
"'' f•uuit<.
Gard"n Uity was the old Valentine out east of town here. That school
went under some years after I taught there, but it ween 1 t a,,.ybe three of f"ur
years later tbey built a brand new blililding over on south fifty. That bas
become the special ad building now. The school I taught in is now a ~rmhome,
Tr1ey made it into a home, History goes on.

T, At the school that you taught at were there any special evente that happened
there?
F •.w, We 1 d have track meete,i,nthhe spring and this would bring in maybe four 1>r five

dietricts. They would all center at one school, and we 1 d have all the feats
of high jump, broad jump, and all the races, At noon their would be a big
basket dinner, and everybody would bring food. In the afternoon, when all the
running events, jumping, and all this would be over, we would have a big spelling
be~. Children would oompete to see who the best speller would be. In acme
cases the spelling bee would be held separately. I 1 ve known when that 1 s happened
toa. ladies would bring quilts and put them up in some of the rooms in the
schoGl, They would have a quilting bee, while we were having a spelling bee.
'lie i<OUld have a potluck at noon, and I remember one time some of the farmers
brought in a hog, it 1 e a great big pi 6 • They had a butchering at the same
time, and children got to watch this going on. ~any times butchering would
go on while the child would be at school so they had a.butohoring that one time.
I thought that was really great, So there was excit~ment.

'I, iJid this echool make any lasting contributions to the communi tyT
l',Wl Well I suppose through the children,

I mean some of the children I have taught
in those rural communities have gone on to be quite famous, In fact one of
theso girls, the f'iret year I taught, has 6 onu on in music, She is head professor
Qf music in the Indiana Univarsity,
She was my little second grader in the
Sod College building. The boy has become an outstanding minister. Ile is living
in Louisville, fentucky. His voice was so quiet and so soft, that I would hold
him on my lap for reading sometimes,because I couldn't hear him, Ile was so
ahy and bashful. Today be doesn't need a mike when be epeaks, and the auditorium
is full, of' bie beautiful voice when be sings. l!e 1 s got a beautiful singing
·
voice. I 1 va visited him in louieville, Kentucky in the lsst tpree years.

T, Were there any rules that the students had to obey in the school1
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F.w,

I think eo, I never did let children juet run back and forth, to the pencil
sharpener or to the drinking fountain. They needed to ask permission. I nev0r
did let one child go to the outdoor toil .. t alone, I always wanted them to go
in pairs bece,uee of snakes, and because I did not want sgmeone to be kidnapped
There were precautions, yes. If they wanted to speak they raised their hands.
I don't think I was stern, but you have to hava some kind of regulation. I
don't remember ever having troubles that way.

T• This may sound funny, but you said the students might be kidnapped.

What do

you 1Dt,an by that?

F,W: Alright, this was kind of ingrained in me from my early childhood. My stepmother,
my own mother died wh,an I was a tiny baby, she always cautioned me to be careful
when I go to the reetfoombecause somebody might kidnap you. Well the reason
for this was, she bad a sister who had gone to the toilet. This was when she
was a little girl in a rural school, and her family has never found her, Tbat 1 a
long ago, but they never did find her. Whether she was kidnapped they don 1t
know. Toere were lotb of gypsies in those days, and they don't know if the
gypsies kidnapped her or not. I always bad that fear that that could happen.
fint to me when I was a li ttl<> girl, end th,an I never did allow one child to
go alene when I was teaching. I didn't want them to be kidnapped. I guess
that 1 s a personal thing that came from my home, but it ean happen. It can
c~rtainly happen in todays society. It could of back then to because it did.
T, New I'd like to ask you abC>ut eoae ef th" atud,mte you taught and about the
curriculum that you used, Did you have any certain teaching metbeda or habita
that you used 7

r'.W,

Well now in thoee deys, like I said the county superintendent would come to
viait. She would check my plane and, for instance, we wouldr,. 1 t have a social
studies book, but I bad a teacher's guide, l had to do the research. I had
to look up all the references, because the children's library couldn't afford
that, When I would come to town on weekenda, I would go to the county
superintendent's office and do my research. Then I would take the materials
back to the children. I would build my own curriculum study, I didn't have
it as fine ae the teachers have it today, because they have workbooks and
,,
resource ,people who come in to tell thing•• I didn 1t have it that way. We
didn't have workbooke the teacher had to make up the extra work.

T• I was wondering if you might be able to discrib'1 some of the textpbooks that
that you used?
l'',W:

I ramembc;r the r~eders were the Bobs Msrrill, and I still have some of these.
In fact, I have, the, one I learned to read from when I was a little girl. Bobs
J.i>rrills readers, We had a Stones arith~&tio book,and it 1 s a red book; ! 1 11
never forget it. It was very, I thought, difficult. I never did enjoy
arithmatic, wh~n I was having to learn arithmetic. When I started to teach it,
I l"arned to like arithmetic, The children seemed like they always had a bad
time with it, I think I know why, We didn 1 t have all the interesting,
manipulating things that children have today in }he classroom. ,When we needed
to regroup, we did it with rocks or sol!klthing wed go out •no f~nd on our own,
toothpicks. I think the arithroatic books tQday are inducive to more study
than our books ware then. The&; books, of course, are out-of-date and are
collector!e items.

T: Was th~ school that you taught at open to all children?
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F.w, Yes as long as they were of age. A child had to be five years old before they
could enter first grade. Now they heve to be six, wh1oh is a goad rule today,
but they wen,, too young back then. In ~y particular case, my birthday is on
October the 8 th • This would mean that I was four years old for the first six
weeks af my firet grade. The soh11ol board let me g11, b"cauae I was to turn (
five th~ next month. That fellowed -,,. and I was always the younge:et one in
tr.e class, I'm still the baby of the senior clase of 19,8 in Garden City.
T: Ware a majority of the students a certain religion or nationality were you
taughtf
F.W: Well as far~ae relgion, they would come to the school for Sunday school and
church. I can 1 t remember any church daneminations at all. I'm sure some of
the parents may have been it.thellc~er Protestant, but I didn't know those worda
when I wee young, When I began to totach, I don't know,I think the people were
more of a congregational thing. I ~ean they were all one, but there weren 1t
any religion lines.
T, i.li.d any of the students 0r their f'utlliea have customs that appear•d in the
schoolt
f'.W: Yea, one year I taught, and I had some M,,nnonite children. I 1 n; cartainly not
talking J.lilnnonitee down at all. I admire them very very much, but I waa
teaching the children to do square dancing because it wa e fun. I had all eight
grades, at that time, and lots of children. I think I had twenty-eeven, and
1 was teaching them square dancing. They juet having a ball, Several of the
Monnonite families realized that it was dancing, and sol was visited with by
several of them. They wished I wouldn 1t do that. I decided to cell them folk
games, and I said would it be alright if we played folk gamea. Sure that will
fine and so we colltinued, but it wasn't square danoing anymon ,1t was folk games.
We went right on with folk games, which ._re actually square dancing. So yes
some of the them didn 1 t want dancing, because dancing was not the right word.
F'olk games was fine though.
TT I How many students wont to the school?

F'.W, I'v" had ell th<.1 way from three childrsn, in my first year of teaching. One
year hel'e in Garden City, I had thiTty-two in the first grade, and one was
tot.ally blind. I've had all sorts of different membel's in my class too in
thirty years,
T• What was tha different ages of the students in the school?

f,W, Well in the rural school•, I would have it from six years up through fourteen/
fifteen years. Whon l came to Garden City, I was strictly a first grade teacher
for eix-year olds,
Tl Was there a certein way that the students had to dress wheb they came to school?

I don 1t remember that, seasonal was all. Warm in th-, wintertime. I can 1 t
remember anythimg that was different about that. We didn't have anything like
a military dress code like some schools have, We didn't have that.
T• What was the greatost distance that any of the students had to travel to get
to the school 1
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F.Wt Well
That
some
used

the rural ecboole, I suppose some children would come as far as five miles.
was by horseback, by hors• and buggy, and then care. Some of the farmers,
of the more well-to-do farmers had cars, That was ev.,rything the ohildr"n
during my years of teaching.

T: In talking about the ways the students dressed did they dress differently than
kids dress now going to school!
~'.WI

Well th;, li tt.le boys, as I remember. I don 1t remember much about jeans mostly
the boys wore overalls in those days. little girls would wear cotten dresses
and sometimes aprons to school, Thia was to keep their dresses clean. Mtybe
they would wear the same dress all week, and they wore aprons l«lnday, Tueaday,
and Wednesday. Then they took the aprons off Thursday and Friday. Well I aon•t
know, their shods Wdre farm style ehoes sometiltltls high top shoea. Actually
today boys and girls ar~ wearing high topped shoes. The blue jeans today,
there was a period of' time whc,ro I think children dreeaad better then they do
now. ~eems like today if the jeans are alittle more worn-out the more popular
they are, whereas back there the ndw overalls were really the thing. lih~n they
get to be alittle bit wash-worn, well then that was taken as farm wear, and
ther·wear their new overalls to school.

T, What types of occupations did

some

of the students end up doing!

p•.w: Well like this one girl. I haci my first year, she is thil head profaseor of music

at Indiana University, Our doctor, my family doctor today, is one of my first
graders, Dr, Tom Kokxal. One of the bankers ia one of my first graders. A Dr.
ittling, be 1 s a dentist here in town, is one of my first graders. Miny, many
of my pupils have become teachers, end I've bad the joy of recommending them
for th~ir jobs, ~~ny of them! There is certainly nothing wrong with the boy
or girl who grew up to be a fine parent, I'm proud of all of my childrsn. I
have taught hundreds of them and as far as I know only one has ended up in a
penitentiary •. So I'm real proud and if I could have kept my loving arm around
him, and the rocking chair close by he might not be in the pen today. Real
proud of my people.
T: When you ,ere teaching in schoolbow did you

evaluate or grade the students1

F.w, Well we had the A, B, O, D, F system in those thirty years of teaching. I
never did lik~ to put a grade on a paper, A child whe really should have a F'
or failure on a pap .. r might have tried harder than the child who would get an
A and hadn 1 t tried. I never did like grades sa I generally would end ~p writing
a note or a word on a paper. I had to put down a grade for the county super~
int6ndent;a grade. I 1vv tried to manage a grad~ on a grade card, but I never
did like to put down grades. I never did like to do that. As the years went
by, we had the list of ii: for excellent, U for unsatisfactory, and S for eatiefactory.
That was the ending grades that I had in my last yeDrs of teaching. That was
a little lesa painful because that included 1110re understanding. It seemed an
A on a paper means almost perfet:1t. ArFl"wa1Lccmplete failure, yet that child
which received an F' was crushed thinking that was his best. So I nev<:>r did ;
like grad~s.
T: While you were teaching did tho ourriculum ever change et the 6Choelt
lf',W: Well through the years yes, those fir et yeare.

I was the c.urriculum director
and instigator of the whole thing, In the lset years of teaching,it wua more
specialized. We bad the reading group on the committGe, acd th~y would decide
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even the texts that were te be Ubed, Then there would be follow-up, Mark, 1t'a
wonderful what they're doing today, out it wasn 1 t that bad back then, I have
a good feeling about tho change, from a t~acher doing most of it, to oommitteea
directing teachers. It's all been fine,
T: What were some of the diffarent educational materials you used at the schoolt

F.w,

I had carbon paper instead of duplicating machines, is this what you mean?
Okay I never did have a grading pencil until I started teaching in the city
schools. I used crayons to mark our papers, I remember having an indelible
p~ncil that I could write with, When I would con,e to the county superintendent's
of'fice, she would have kind of a gel-like irat thst I could put it on, Then I
could make come paper copies of that, That had to be done in the superintendent's
office. I always lived in her office every Saturday, So did many, irany teachers,
because we didn't have all those things at our fingertips at our school, Like
I said the potbellied stove helped with cooking the meals. I had a board liner,
and it wa& a music liner. That was what it really was that I used. I still
have that among my treasures. That would make the lines on the chalkboards,
because the boards were not lined. I bad a school bell. After six districts
consolidatsd, they made me a gift of their bell, I have it in my antique roon,.
I bad a school bell, I had the brooms, the shovel, and the hoe that I .used and
that's everything.

T: Were there any particular traditions at the eohool that you worked at?
r.W: Well what do you met!,n?

Something that I should carry on that other teachers
bad done? I don't remencber that, I don't remenober anything like that, It
seems that I did my own thing. I never waa told what I bad to do. I just •••
I don't have any memories of traditions. I suppose the tradition of literaries;
I carried on with that, You knew what that me~nat That means a committee of
ue getting together and talent numbers given. I gµess that weuld be a tradition.
The box and the pie suppera those were traditions. I wish they would do more
of that today, it's fun!

T: Were there any particular traditions that you"atarted at the school?
Just kept doing over and over againi

That you

f.W: Well Id• know that I instigated~ rhythm band in the secGnd school I taught
in, In fact the moncly we made fro~ one of our pie sales; we bought rhythm
band instruments. When thst school closed they were taken to the eounty
superintendent's offiae. They were checked out to otber teseh6rs in the county,
so I do believe I started that. I may have started other things but that ringa
a boll.
T: Were thare any special observances that you had et the school, like maybe
Christmas programs?
F.~, Yes they nlways bad a Christmas program. Senta Claus would come, and be would
come with sacks of candy,,.on his back t'or--all people not just the children. I
roe•n really ev~rybody got candy. We always had an orange, Could you picture
that today oranges are so expensive. The children get an orange, candy,peenuts
and that happened each year. I know one year when l taught; my school wasn 1t
so far from town. l brought all my, I think I bad twenty-eight children that
year, to my houee here in town. They all brought their Halloween costumes.
They had them in sacks off in all the rooms of n,y house. I had them sit down
in the kitchen and diningroom. I served them all soup and pies and then they

" went into all the different rooms in the house and put on their costun,es. None
of them had been trick or treating ever. I had gone around to I don 1t know how
many homes in the neighborhood and had left treats so that it wouldn 1 t be a
hardship en the hostesa. We went to those doors,,and they got to knock on the
door and yi>iok or treat. Th" school bus brought tham to town and that was quite
a tiD. Some of those children now are par~nts of children, and they 1 re still
talking about that evening. They remember the first time they got to go trick
or treating. That wao fun?

T• Were there any special classes that you had in your sohoola1
of your elaases you had a girl who wae blind.
special for her?

You said in one
Did you have to do anything

!".W, I didn 1 t know what to do for hc,r, so I was beginning to teach her on th~ stylus.
I would have to read to know what to teach her. So a statsworker came out to
visit my class one day, and be told me that that was the wroi,g thing to do.
She should be learning Braille instead. Well I didn 1 t know that, because I

hadn 1t had any training. That was wh~n Gcrden City started their program for
the visually handioappd. I was fouling up.so! That's what started the program
here in Gi,rden City. Today then, is a teacher for the visually handhapped
because of the goofs I was rraking way back then. So good for my goofs! I 1 ve
had deaf children. I've had dumb, the ones who couldn't epeak, I 1 ve had brain
damaged. You name it; I've had it. This was before they etarted their epecial
provem. Today when they have these childrdn come into the classroom; there's
a cpeeial teacher to work with them. Back in thos•a days, Mrs. Wilson got them.
I was older on the staff and co I taught all kinds.
T: You said that you basically taught first grade, but l was curious whether you
had been or helped perform any different graduation exeraises?

r.w,

I 1 ve tnight all eight grades in t.he rural aebool. I would have c,ight grades
except that first yaar when I only had three. I've taught all eight grad~z,
but whan I cam,; to the city schools and did mw last twenty-six y0ers of teaching
I taught totally first graders. Now as far as helping with graduation you mean
wbatf

,, Was graduation different then it is today?

f.W: I don 1t think so; no not that much. I mean even myself I rem3wber graduating
from junior high, senior high, junior college, and even the four year college.
They're pretty much th" same. The speek"r and handing out the diplomas. Pretty
rruch th<' snme.
T: When you were teaching w0re there eny oontreversies surrounding the school that
you taught at!

F.w,

I cuppose every sohool bes that going on to zome degree. When you get a group
of parents together some are bound to dislik" something that is go!n,; on and
others ere bound to like it. I know in the Florence Wil.,on school tbey have
the assertive ciec1pline program go\ng on. At first I think that was thumbs
down. Alot of people felt that their children were being too regimented but
this isn 1t tr·.:ie. Now th .. se same parents are happy th~ir children are beil'lg
disciplined in a very positive manner. It is showing up in the homes, and the
children are aasier to manage at home. You sae when something new is tried
generally there is much critieism. When people realize the good that is coming
from it, than they get on the bandwagon. I think that 1 s happened since Adam
and i:.,Ve.
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T: When you werc teaching was there any organization like a PrA?
and parents could get together and tslkt

Where the teaehers

F.Wt I han ne memory of that in the rural sohools but in the city schools yes alweya.
Froa the time I started teaching there 1 a been a Pl'A and now it 1 a no.
It was
pareat tea11her association, and then part of the dues would go into a state
:f\lnd. Now it 1 s parent teacher organisation so the money stays in Garden City.
It stays in that school in most eases. Some of it goes inte the city effieee,
in part. There always hss bee11 on,, 9-s far as I know in (larden City.
T• You said in the rural schools they reslly didn't ba~e one.
with the parents anywayt

Lid you still meet

F.W: We didn't have any parent teacher organizations. The only contact we would'
have with parente would be if they would come for their children at th~ bchool.
Thay would then come in and visit. Or at the literarief, the pie suppers, big
treck meets, and that sort of ti'ling. Ae far as having parent tea11her conferencesnone. It was so open. If I would nave bad a problem with a child; r•~ sure
all I would need to ha- done was to tell the child to have their mother come
ssae me. iihe would have come. I can 1t ren,ember. ln the city cchoole we had
parent teacher conferences. That's bringing a parent into your council. The
rural parents visit~d tho school every once in a while, and they would come in
and sit down. oometimes they would bring a lunch instead. It wns like a great
big family. Then maybd I would go home with them for the evening that sort of
thing. 5o there waen 1t a need for a conference.
T• I was just curious. From the time that you first started teaching to now, do
you think that teaching,end the way studenta lea~n. Do you think that bas
improved from when you first eterte,a teeohin 6 T

F.W: I think the teacher today is under more stresD than I was then.

Teachers today,
now I 1 m speaking ebout myself in the first grade clastroom. I 1m in my fifth
year of retirement now, but I remember I felt that I had to compete with
television programs. I had to make my teaching so interesting, that that obild 1 s
mind would come to me inetead of back home on tho televicion. Teach~rc today
ar~ having to fill out so n:any report=. If you teach a child in ~n eres; you
must te et the child in that area. You must rscor d th:, child I s perforiranee,
beoEuae twenty yeara from how that child might come back and sue you. That is
bec~u2e you didn 1 t teach him that area. That 1 a being done today. I think
teachers are underpaid, beca1,1ee they are having to work so hard :1nd s.o n,sny
hours. The houre, within thd four walla in school are not the only hours that
a ggod teacher aponds 1A the profecoion. Tbey bring work home to do for that
child's good thd next day. Teachers sre terribly underpaid. I think that it
was easier, ~ven if I did h,ive to work on the community progrsms; do .my own
janitor work; and drive, walk, or whatever the casd might bsve been. That was
easier then trying to be all the chsllenges of the teacher of today. I don 1t
want to discouragd you, because we 8re living in a different age. ~verything
is raally hurry and gdt it done. Back in those days, we didn 1 t have to hurry
so much. We have that in our averyday lives. I 1m not trying to discourage
anybody. I do think that taacbers are in thti most honorable proreseion on
earth.and their unddrpaid. So you do all you can to gtit eelary up.

T: I 1d like to thank you for letting m~ interview you.

F.w,

Thank you fer wanting me to.

